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■ Everything you need to get started with Web 3.0 as a developer.

■

First, let's try to understand the basics of Blockchain (by @jeet25_m) before jumping on the web 3.0 bandwagon.

https://t.co/iR7g8ElYfs

Don't jump on the web3 bandwagon without understanding the basics.

Blockchain 101: \U0001f9f5

— Jeet Mehta (@jeet25_m) September 29, 2021

What is web3, exactly? [For visual learners]

https://t.co/lu4kFHGQA6

What is web3, exactly? [For Readers]

https://t.co/uRPWBY7Om1

Understand why web 3.0 matters? by @cdixon

https://t.co/zNYJ56fZOm

Why Web 3 matters \U0001f9f5

— Chris Dixon (@cdixon) September 26, 2021

Get into the learning mindset by watching this insightful + fun + motivating video by @PatrickAlphaC.

https://t.co/bJwZp7W9Ax
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Prepare a learning path for yourself by looking at some roadmaps by experienced folks in the ecosystem.

(by @oliverjumpertz)

https://t.co/XXoWKHa6MM

If you want to become a Web 3.0 developer, a structured approach can leverage your learning by a lot.

Let me give you a roadmap that will definitely lead you towards your goal!

\U0001f9f5\U0001f447\U0001f3fb

— Oliver Jumpertz (@oliverjumpertz) May 23, 2021

Yet another fantastic thread to help you plan out your journey as a web3 developer and deepen your understanding.

(by @VittoStack)

https://t.co/0k2UqAOY6n

Blockchain is the next Big Thing!

Learning Web3.0 development is the best investment you can make in 2021.

Study JavaScript, Smart Contracts, Solidity, deploy Decentralized Applications, and get paid up to $140k/year on

average.

Full Web3.0 Development Roadmap.

A thread \u2193

— Vitto Rivabella \U0001f951 (@VittoStack) September 20, 2021

Learn about the job prospects and general opportunities in web 3.0 as a developer.

https://t.co/s95Upyy9lM

To learn something properly, you have to try it out.

Here's a thread on how you can use web3: (by @yb_effect)

https://t.co/WseYArqJ9o

To learn web3, you have to try web3. 

 

If you don't know how, these 11 steps should get you started \U0001f447 
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1) Set up & fund your crypto wallet @MetaMask 

 

2) Get your "crypto handle" @ensdomains

— Yash Bora (@yb_effect) November 10, 2021

Even though too many resources can be intimidating, it's good to have various options.

UseWeb3 website has everything from movies to code challenges to facilitate your learning process (even a job board for

when you're ready)

https://t.co/GKL6tMrTBC

A great thread curating various resources to learn more about web 3.0

https://t.co/oOiVbIJBnD

I asked, \u201cWhat are the best resources for understanding Web 3.0?\u201d

I received 73 AMAZING answers.

These 10 FREE resources will get you up to speed fast:

— Brian Feroldi (@BrianFeroldi) November 17, 2021

Don't get stuck in tutorial hell. Start BUIDLing with @_buildspace

https://t.co/0jw0k9q2pg

The Web 3.0 ecosystem is constantly changing and innovating. Keep up with the latest updates through these resources:

(by @MishadaVinci)

https://t.co/YzgGA2XQev

Keeping up with web3 is a full time job.

You shouldn't have to pay for it too.

5 completely FREE resources to get you up to speed: \U0001f9f5

— Misha (@MishadaVinci) November 20, 2021

And don't forget to join my Twitter Space. If you aren't able to make it, don't worry. I'll attach another thread of my learnings

right below this one. :)

https://t.co/XKtTDUhgY1
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I've been observing and learning about the blockchain ecosystem.

Trying to understand:

- How to get started?

- Prerequisites

- Opportunities

- Future Prospects

Do join in if you're interested in learning or sharing your knowledge. https://t.co/TIUzOOUZsx

— Vaishnavi Dwivedi (@dwvicy) December 4, 2021
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